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urrent and future tenants will benefit from
an ambitious housing investment programme
which was approved by Councillors last
month.  
Almost £58m will be used to make housing

improvements and deliver on our new housing supply
ambitions in 2019/20.

It is part of investment totalling £180m over the next
five years.

The plans – which have been developed following 
discussion with tenants – include more than 400 new
homes being built, 400 new roof coverings 1400 new
electric showers and much more.

Despite record levels of investment, rent levels will
rise at a below inflation rate of 2% which was approved
by Councillors at the same meeting.

The decision follows a public meeting and public vote
where 54.8% of tenants who responded opted for the 2%
option. 

Councillor Diane Docherty, Housing and Communities
Convener, said: “This is great news for current and future
Council tenants, particularly given that we have kept the
2% rent increase below inflation.

“The investments agreed are essential to meet the 
demands of our communities, to build on our track 
record and support people to live, work and thrive in 
West Dunbartonshire. The continued improvements in
our housing stock will also be welcome as West Dunbar-
tonshire Council takes its duties as a landlord very 
seriously and we strive to maintain the best possible
housing standards to build healthy, sustainable and
happy communities.”
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New approach 
to address 
homlessness in 
West Dunbartonshire

C

HOUSING 
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This is great news 
for current and future 

Council tenants”
‘‘

A new approach to ensure homeless people 
in West Dunbartonshire are fast-tracked to 
settled accommodation has been approved by
Councillors.

The Rapid Rehousing Transition Programme
– titled Home at the Heart – will ensure that
minimal time is spent in temporary homes.

West Dunbartonshire Council has already
made good progress in tackling homelessness
in recent years, with a 21 per cent reduction in
the number of people presenting as homeless
as a result of early intervention and education. 

It is anticipated that the new approach will
result in a further decrease in the overall level
of homelessness across West Dunbartonshire
as well as a reduced need for emergency tem-
porary accommodation.

The plan – which has been formally submitted
to the Scottish Government to decide on funding
- also outlines details of a more comprehensive
and enhanced housing support service, with
wrap-around support provided in mainstream
housing.

The programme was discussed at a recent
meeting of the Housing and Communities
Committee. 

Councillor Diane Docherty, the committee’s
Convener, said: “I am pleased our plans for
tackling homelessness for the next five years
have been well received.

“We have already made a lot of progress in
this area, but we will continue to work towards
reducing homelessness across West Dunbar-
tonshire.

“Home at the Heart recognises that providing
a safe and secure home quickly is the best 
way to support some of our most vulnerable
residents. They are at the heart of everything
we do and we are committed to achieving 
positive outcomes for them.”
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n enhanced West Dunbartonshire Design
Standard for new affordable homes has been
intoduced.
The new policy will introduce a host of additional

requirements for every new build home. 
These include required floor areas so tenants

have more space, 10% of new homes being accessible for
wheelchair users and dementia friendly elements being 
introduced. 

These improvements mean that all new homes will be
more flexible and therefore suitable for a longer term.

Extra advice will be given on how best to design external
areas too.

The new standard was discussed at a meeting of the Housing
& Communities Committee in February before being agreed.

Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing and 
Communities, said: “We are committed to improving the
lives of our tenants and we are proud of the steps we have
taken so far to ensure our housing is not only affordable 
but also pleasant to live in.

“This extension of the design standard shows our strong
commitment to providing not just houses, but homes. 

“We are well underway with our ambitious programme to
build 1000 energy efficient and affordable new homes 
in West Dunbartonshire by 2021, and it gives me great 
pleasure to know these will also be of an extremely high
quality.”

A

Council support with
Universal Credit

We are committed to 
improving the lives of our

tenants and we are proud of
the steps we have taken so far
to ensure our housing is not

only affordable but also
pleasant to live in”

‘‘

LEAP can help you save money
Just 17.5% of households in West Dunbartonshire switched energy supplier 
last year - despite the potential for a cheaper deal.

Big savings can still be made by switching supplier or checking you are on the cheapest tariff.

If you need assistance looking for a cheaper energy deal, assistance with energy debts or problems
with bills or meters, you can contact the Local Energy Awareness Project on 01389 744693 or
07437 586820, calling into any local Citizens Advice Bureau or by email to:
linsey.close@dumbartoncab.casonline.org.uk

About Universal CreditUniversal Credit is a means-tested benefit for people

of working-age who are on a low income.It was introduced by the UK Government in 2013 and

has been in place in the West Dunbartonshire Council

area since 2015 for single people making new claims.
It is a single monthly payment* for people on benefits who

are in or out of work. It will replace six of the main means-

tested benefits and tax credits. These are:

The full roll out of Universal Credit in West Dunbartonshire

will take place in November 2018. All new claims and people

with changes in their circumstances will be moved on to

Universal Credit. Some single people are on Universal

Credit just now.  
NB: Under Universal Credit, your housing benefit 

will no longer be paid directly to your landlord. 

Instead, it will be paid directly to you and you will 

have to budget and pay the rent to your landlord 

yourself. There may be some exceptions to this - 

see ‘Alternative Payment Arrangements’ or the 

‘Scottish Flexibilities’ section on page 2 for details.
Eligibility
To get Universal Credit you must:= be 18 or over= be under state pension age 

= not be in full time education or training
= not have savings over £16,000You’ll get less Universal Credit if you have savings over

£6,000 or earn enough money to cover your basic living costs.
If you live with your partner you’ll need to make a joint

claim as a couple. Your partner’s income and savings 

will be taken into account, even if they aren’t eligible for 

Universal Credit.
Universal Credit is different to the current benefit system

as it requires a claimant commitment which involves the

claimant agreeing to do job searches for up to 35 hours a

week. As the money is paid direct and monthly this is more

like work and therefore the transition to work is easier. 

money
FACTSHEETFACTSHEETFACTSHEETFACTSHEETmoneymoneymoney

UniversalCredit

IncomeRelatedEmployment& Support

HousingBene�t

IncomeSupport

WorkingTax
Credits

Incomebased
JobseekersAllowance

Child
Tax 
Credit

*In Scotland you may be able to apply to be paid twice monthly under the

Scottish Flexibility Scheme. See page 2 for details.

Tenants are being urged to use a range
of Council supports to ensure they can
cope with the changes brought by the
introduction of Universal Credit.

The new system, brought in by the 
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP),
came into effect in West Dunbartonshire in
November last year.

The changes mean housing benefit, 
income support, income-based job seekers
allowance, child tax credits, working tax
credits and income-related employment
and support allowance will all be replaced
by one payment.

Universal Credit rules are different in
Scotland and you have choices of direct
payment of your rent costs to your landlord
and for payment of UC twice monthly.

Officers from Working4U have been 
working with partners at West Dunbarton-
shire Citizens Advice Bureau, as well as
housing to minimise the challenges. 

Among the support on offer from the 
advice partnership includes one-to-one 
internet training to help tenants navigate
the new online system, information on how
to budget, income maximisation and general
employability support.

Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of
Housing and Communities, said: “This system
has brought big changes for our residents
so it’s great to see that we are working with
all our partner organisations to make sure
our tenants are coping with them.

“I’d urge anyone who needs assistance to
get in touch - we are here to help.”

You can find out more about the 
available support by contacting 

Working4U on 
01389 776855 or email

wrmas@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

I’d urge anyone
who needs assistance
to get in touch - we are

here to help ”

IMPROVED DESIGN
STANDARD FOR WEST
DUNBARTONSHIRE
COUNCIL’S NEW HOMES

‘‘
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£58 million to help tenants
thrive

Councillor Docherty
Convener of Housing 
& Communities

It has been a busy few months since the
last Housing News.

The rent consultation has been and gone
and I’m pleased to say that thanks to the
many tenants who expressed their opinions,
we were able to agree a less than inflation
increase for the second year in a row. I can’t
stress enough how much we value your input
when it comes to making these decisions,
and I’m delighted my fellow councillors 
listened to your viewpoint.

I was also delighted with the nearly
£58million investment agreed last month,
which will be used to make a range of different
housing improvements. The plans mean
more tenants than ever can benefit from
new showers, new roofs, and new homes.
We want our tenants to thrive in West Dun-
bartonshire and I hope you all start to see
the benefits of this in the coming months.

Earlier this month, I had the opportunity
to go down and meet the Council officers
and members of the community responsible
for the transformation at India Street. I
couldn’t believe the difference. This Your
Community project has inspired so many
people and brought the community together
as they discussed the changes they wanted
to make. The Your Community initiative allows
residents to take a bit of ownership of the
community they live in, and make it a place
they are proud to call home. I’d encourage
anyone with an idea for their own community
to get in touch via the email listed in the 
article on page three.

Training extra officers to issue FPNs for
dog fouling is a great idea. I’m a dog owner,
and I always ensure I not only pick up after
my dog, but dispose of the poo bag properly
afterwards. There are over 1000 dog poo
bins in this area so there is really no excuse
for the disgusting behaviour. Hopefully 
the officers will catch these irresponsible 
owners out.

As always, if there is anything you want to
ask me, please get in touch either through
the contact details on the Council website
or in person at one of my surgeries.

Councillor Diane Docherty

We want our tenants to
thrive in West Dunbartonshire
and I hope you all start to see

the benefits of this in the
coming months”
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= All housing forms are now available online 
http://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/housing/
council-housing/tenancy-and-allocations/

= You can listen live to the Housing and Communities 
committee through our website. To listen to a live
audio stream or to past committees, visit: 
https://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/council/
councillors-and-committees/live-broadcast/

= You can exchange your Council tenancy with 
any other Council or Housing Association tenant. 
Register free on: 
http://www.west dunbarton.gov.uk/
external-links/housing/home-swapper/  
and look for properties you would like - if they like 
yours and both landlords agree, the exchange can 
go ahead - it’s that easy! 

= There is an open forum at every Council committee 
to give anyone the opportunity to ask a question 
relevant to the committee. All you need to do is 
submit the question to the Chief Executive 12 
working days in advance. 

Did you know?

ork to transform a green space in
Alexandria is complete after input from
tenants and the Council’s Communities
team.
The area, on India Street, was highlighted

for improvements by members of the Central
Alexandria Tenants and Residents Association (CATRA).

They said that the site on the banks of the River Leven
gave the wrong impression of the area. Now after months
of hard work - and help from the Council’s Your Community
initiative – the area’s new look has been unveiled.

Improvements include the installation of a unique mural
by artist Barry the Cat which reflects tenants’ ideas as well
as three benches and a wheelchair-friendly picnic table. 

Councillor Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing and 
Communities, said: “The Communities Team listened to the
views of the local residents and members of the Central
Alexandria Tenants and Residents Association (CATRA) and
assisted them to develop their ideas into a project. Their
ideas and ambition means that the project now offers the
community an area where they can relax and enjoy the 
ambiance and natural beauty of this river side location.

“This project has already been such an inspiration and 
tenants are considering what further improvements could
be made locally, as well as how to use the new-look area for
future events.”

The project was funded by the Your Community Improvement
Fund. This fund supports community-based projects where
residents have aspirations to improve their area and 
can demonstrate an appetite from their community to get 
involved and make positive change.

The Communities Team staff for Dumbarton 
& Vale of Leven can be contacted on either 

01389 737228 or 737199.  
The Clydebank Team can be contacted on 

0141 562 8887 or 01389 738670.

W

ALEXANDRIA
GREEN SPACE
TRANSFORMATION 
COMPLETE
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A square in Faifley has been given a
new look after residents made a request
through the Tenant Priority Budget.

Tenants got in touch because the
slabbed area, at Faifley Road, was un-
sightly and full of weeds.

They are now delighted after officers
transformed the space by lifting around
174 square metres of old slabs, levelled
the area, fitted weed prevention and 
fitted new edging to finish it off. Tom and
Kathleen Young, who live on the street,
made the request. 

Mr Young said: “We heard through our
Housing Officer about the Tenant Priority
Budget. “We applied to access this
budget and we went to the public meeting
to get approval. 

“Within a few months things were on 
the move and we got our little square 
refurbished. 

“The neighbours were absolutely 
delighted with the result. We’ve got
brand new flagstones and edging which
really raise the profile of the square. We
are so grateful.”

Club to tackle 
loneliness

Tenant Priority Budget 
transforms Faifley Square

A charity club has launched a new initiative
to tackle loneliness among the elderly.

The idea behind the new Grab a Granny
events, hosted by Golden Friendships, is
that community members bring a relative,
neighbour or friend who is living isolation.

The elderly residents can then interact
with others, enjoy live entertainment and
have a bite to eat.

Charity founder Jim McLaren, the Provost’s
Citizen of the Year, said: “Loneliness can be
tackled by us all giving a bit of help to those
who need it. “

“We would like to challenge every town in
Scotland to follow our lead as we are now
open for different activities and entertain-
ment three days a week and our aim is to
open 5 days in 2019.”

Two local businesses - Clydebank Estate
Agents and Clydebank Private Hire Taxi
Company - have sponsored the initiative by
covering expenses to set up Grab a Granny.

Golden Friendships Grab a Granny is 
held on a Tuesday at 1pm at 543 Club, 
18 Nairn Place, Dalmuir, G81 4AU

We recognise that sometimes
tenants can fall into rent arrears,

and this can happen for a
variety of reasons”

‘‘
HELP US HELP YOU

Before After

ousing tenants are being reminded there is
a range of support available to them from
the Council.

Jean was one of a number of tenants given 
assistance as part of the Help Us Help You
initiative. Jean said: 

The Help Us Help You initiative provides support with 
maximising income, benefits, employment and fuel poverty. 

During a recent drive in November, officers were able to 
assist 47 tenants in one week. 

Peter Barry, Strategic Lead for Housing and Employability
said: “We recognise that sometimes tenants can fall into
rent arrears, and this can happen for a variety of reasons.

“The aim of Help Us Help You was to go out and speak
with tenants to offer them guidance and assistance before
taking anything further.

“We can still provide help if you ask for it. Do not suffer in
silence. If you do need assistance, don’t hesitate to get in
touch with your housing officer.” Visit:

https://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/housing/
council-housing/how-to-contact-your-housing-officer/

for more details or telephone 01389 738282

H
I lost my job and even though I had a new one,
there was a six-week delay in me being paid so 
I was really struggling financially and owed a lot
on my rent.
“Due to a broken fridge freezer and cooker, 

I was often going to friends’ homes to eat or 
buying myself takeaway meals. 
“I was borrowing money to eat and borrowing

more to pay my utility bills. Housing Operations
helped me replace my appliances, top up my 
utilities and get some food vouchers so I could
avoid borrowing money. Their help meant I 
could afford my monthly rent payment.”

‘‘ Case study
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What three words best describe you?
Honest, outspoken, passionate.

How long have you worked for the Council?
28 years this July. A surprising fact 
considering I don’t look a day over 35. 

Where did you work before 
West Dunbartonshire?
Nowhere - I came into the Council 
straight from school as an apprentice
bricklayer. I weighed about 9 stone 
and had a tremendous full head of 
hair. Time hasn’t been a friend to me.

What’s your favourite part of your job?
Having input in projects which have a positive
effect on the lives and environments of our
tenants. I can travel to any area within the 
authority and see the difference that Capital
Investment in Housing has made. 

What’s the funniest moment you’ve had at
work? Too many! Every day at work should 
be fun. You spend the majority of your waking
hours here five days a week, so you should
enjoy what you do and the people you are with.

If you could do any other job for a day what
would it be? I enjoy helping people and
chaired a local charity for a few years as a 
volunteer with some great successes. Getting
paid to do that would be nice. There are too
many people out there doing great work on 
a voluntary basis, helping our communities, 
unpaid. Self-satisfaction doesn’t pay the 
mortgage though.  

How do you like to unwind after a hard day’s
work? Spending time with my kids. My daughter
dances 6 days a week and has just qualified
to be part of Team Scotland at the World Cup
for the second year running. My son plays 
guitar, drums and keyboard and is self-taught.
They both make me proud every day in life.

What’s the best piece of advice you 
have ever been given? Surrender to what is. 
Let go of what was. Have faith in what will be. 

Gary Miller,
Asset & Investment Officer

he Council’s rent setting consultation has 
delivered a below-inflation increase of 2% for
tenants.
The decision, which was approved by Councillors

last month, was the preferred option following 
ongoing discussion with the Joint Rent Group and

consultation with tenants.
Council officers have strived to be transparent and involve

tenants during the process of deciding on rent levels.
In a bid to help tenants fully understand the process, all

meeting notes and voting details were shared widely.
Financial information was also made available publicly

with work undertaken to ensure it was as simple to under-
stand as possible.

The tenant consultation included a public meeting to
agree the three options, followed by a freepost voting card
sent to all tenants in the last edition of the Housing News
or votes could be cast online. 

Fewer tenants voted than last year with 250 voting, but
their voice was still influential in the Council’s decision to
go with their preferred option of a 2% increase.

Cllr. Diane Docherty, Convenor of Housing & Communities
and member of the Joint Rent Group, said: “The transparency
around rent setting has definitely improved and we will con-
tinue to work with officers to ensure that continues. Tenant 
involvement in the process is critical and we want to encour-
age as many tenants to get involved and have their say.”

Anyone with any comments or suggestions for improving
the rent setting consultation process or who would like to know
more about the many ways tenants can get involved can 
contact the Tenant Participation Team on 01389 737281.

A prize draw for those who took part in the consultation
saw Gordon Laughland of Granville Street named the winner
of a shopping voucher. 

He said: “It’s a great surprise and the first thing I’ve ever
won. I’m glad the rent increase is the minimum increase
possible as money is tight for everyone.”

T
The transparency around
rent-setting has definitely 

improved and we will work with 
officers to ensure that continues. 

Tenant involvement in
the process is critical and
we want to encourage as

many tenants to get involved
and have their say”

‘‘

The school children 
especially brought a number

of great ideas and it was
extremely useful to have their
insight and share our plans for

improvement works”

‘‘

Members of the community were invited to join in two
walkabouts in Dumbarton and Clydebank to discuss
changes and improvements in their areas.

The events, organised by the Council’s Communities team,
were attended by representatives from the Council and Police
Scotland, as well as pupils from nearby schools.  

In Dumbarton, the group set off from the Phoenix and visited

locations where development work had been completed 
recently or is due to start soon, such as the football pitch at
the Mony and the park along Hawthornhill road. Both of
which are due to be upgraded in the near future.

In Clydebank, the group met at Onslow Road Community
Hall, and took in North and South Drumry. The Drumry and
Linnvale Community Council and pupils from both St. Peter
the Apostle High and Linnvale Primary School participated.

Participants had the opportunity to highlight areas where
they believe improvements are required.

Cllr. Diane Docherty, Convener of Housing and Communities,
said: “Both walks were a big success, with lots of input from
local residents. The school children especially brought a
number of great ideas and it was extremely useful to have
their insight and share our plans for improvement works.”

ENHANCED
RENT -SETTING
PROCESS 
GIVES MORE 
TRANSPARENCY

Community walkabout
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Stronger together
The number of tenants giving their views
on the rent consultation was disappointing
but at least our voice was heard and views
taken into account. 

People can’t afford for rents to just keep 
increasing and so the WDTRO will continue to
ensure that there is transparency around how
our rent money is spent and make sure that
we are getting good value and good services.
All tenants can do that too - the Housing 
Charter has helped ensure that landlords
need to be accountable to their tenants. If
you’re not happy, make a complaint - that way
the service should keep improving. 

Many tenant proposals made for the Tenant
Priority Budget have made great improvements
to areas and it’s often small improvements 

that can make the biggest difference - it’s 
amazingwhat a lick of paint or new flooring can
do. The Tenant Priority Budget also gives tenants
the power to decide what gets spent where,
so is a good example that tenants can have
an influence and it’s worth getting involved. 

Tenant & Resident Associations can also
make really positive impacts in their areas
and it is good to see TRAs like Tullichewan
holding community events. Central Radnor
Park TRA held a really successful park opening
recently too and are making a really positive
impact in their area. If there is a TRA in your
area why not get involved? You’ll be made 
really welcome.

Tenant’s voice with Frances McGonagle

To join the group or to raise an issue, email:
harrymccormack.wdtro@gmail.com or go to

www.wdtro.org.uk for more information

Best ways to 
keep up-to-date

est Dunbartonshire Trading Standards
is offering a number of free call blocking
devices to residents living with dementia.
The initiative aims to combat the problem
of nuisance and scam phone calls, which
are often targeted at elderly and vulnerable

members of the community.
Last year, devices were installed in 45 homes across the

area, and results show that since then of 6744 unwanted
calls attempted, a total of 6651 (nearly 99%) were stopped
from ringing through to the residents’ telephone.

Tenant Sarah Young, 79, received her free call blocker
last year.

She said: “I was having problems with calls from a cata-
logue company, and even though I’d asked them repeatedly to

stop they kept phoning me. 
“They were phoning all hours of the day, starting from

8am. I received about 100 calls from the same company in
just a couple of months.

“Since I have had my call blocker, I’m not getting 
anything.”

The initiative is being carried out in partnership with
Lomond and Clyde Care and Repair and the Council’s 
Home Care Services who will carry out the installations in 
residents’ homes.

Any household affected by dementia which is receiving
scam or nuisance phone calls may request the free supply
and fitting of a call blocker by calling Trading Standards on
0141 951 7957 or email:
trading.standards@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

W

The Scrutiny Panel is looking for new
members to help improve the services
delivered by the Housing Team across
West Dunbartonshire.

Rita Howard, chair of the Panel, wants
more volunteer members to sign up to help.
She said: “We examine and scrutinise the
processes used and make recommendations
about where performance could be improved.

“We have already carried out Scrutiny 
Exercises in four areas: Anti-social behaviour,
Repairs (Getting it Right First Time), new 
tenant visits and meeting the Scottish
Housing Quality Standard (SHQS).

“The Council staff have been very open
and transparent regarding their processes
and have implemented the recommenda-
tions we have made so we can effect change.

“Now, due to illness, we are looking for
new members. We meet every month and
transport or expenses can be covered .

“Personally I have learnt a lot about how
the Council works and the challenges that
they face and it feels worthwhile to make
sure there is a tenant focus.

“It takes time and optimism to effect
change so if you are up for a challenge and
can dedicate some time to this please email:

scrutinypanel2014@gmail.com

for further information.”

COUNCIL HELPS RESIDENTS
LIVING WITH DEMENTIA TO
BLOCK NUISANCE CALLS

The Scrutiny Panel
needs you!

Get added to our Interested Tenant Register
and receive direct invites to all consultations
and public events – contact Jane or Dawn
at Tenant Participation, 01389 737281,
07983 542993 or email:

jane.mack@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
or dawn.connor@west-dunbarton.gov.uk 

Check out:
http://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/

housing/council-housing/
tenant-participation/ 

for more info on ways to get involved and
updates on meetings.

Read Housing News – out every 3 months
and delivered to all Council tenants.

THE QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER
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know your

councillors

ELECTED
MEMBERS
2017 - 2022

1 LOMOND 2 LEVEN

JAMES BOLLAN

3 DUMBARTON

KAREN CONAGHAN

4 KILPATRICK

JIM FINN

5 CLYDEBANK
CENTRAL
DENIS AGNEW

6 CLYDEBANK
WATERFRONT
GAIL CASEY

JONATHAN McCOLL IAN DICKSON DAVID McBRIDE DOUGLAS McALLISTER JIM BROWN WILLIAM HENDRIE

SALLY PAGE

MARTIN ROONEY
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4 ENDRICK WAY
ALEXANDRIA 
G83 0UR
T: 01389 737506
M: 07803 668766

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737237
M: 07766 511565

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738520
M: 07961 713007

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 0141 952 8954
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COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738587
M: 07909 891242

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737511
M: 07769 367035

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737712
M: 07766 511410

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737367
M: 07961 711664

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738745

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738559
M: 07961 713010

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737749
M: 07766 901124

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737172
M: 07766 512236

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737505
M: 07766 902747

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738704
M: 07909 890842

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
M: 07741 296890

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738599
M: 07741 296922

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738650
M: 07943 813111

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737579
M: 07909 890846

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737882
M: 07961 713003

COUNCIL OFFICES
COLLEGE STREET
DUMBARTON G82 1NR
T: 01389 737585
M: 07766 991640

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738538
M: 07538 842583

COUNCIL OFFICES
CLYDEBANK TOWN HALL
CLYDEBANK G81 1UA
T: 01389 738743
M: 07909 891237

West Dunbartonshire Community Foodshare provide emergency food parcels to local people
in crisis. All food given out is donated by the local community, it’s run by local volunteers
and provides around 180 food parcels every week. Distribution Centre opening times are:

Anyone requiring support is welcome to drop in to the above locations.The Charity also 
provides a Holiday Brunch Bag service for children during all school holidays, a Christmas
Toybank, Cooking & Growing sessions, and a School Uniform Bank. The Charity can be 
contacted on 01389 764135 with any enquiries.

The Council’s Communities team has started a new initiative to engage with tenants.
The Soup and a Natter event allowed officers to start a conversation with locals and hear

their aspirations and priorities for their area. Some of the key issues raised at the first event,
which took place in Drumry in December, were improving play facilities for children and
young people in the community, addressing dog fouling and having more community events
in the hall.

Local residents were invited to work alongside the Communities Team, and other partner
organisations, to help plan projects and initiatives to make Drumry a better place to live.  

Soup and a Natter was the first in a series of events being planned and due to positive
feedback, a ‘Community Soup’ crowd-funding event is being considered.

Add your voice, help us improve services

Clamp down on dog fouling

Soup and a natter

Community foodshare

Would you like to help improve social
landlord services in Scotland?

The National Panel is one of the ways that
the Scottish Housing Regulator can hear
what people think and make sure they focus
on the important things.

Panel members are asked for their views
on a range of issues. You will receive occasional
surveys, information updates and invites to

take part in other feedback exercises. 
Participation is always optional, and you

can leave at any time. Find out more at:
www.bit.ly/shrwww.bit.ly/shr 
or by calling 0800 433 7212

Five extra officers are being trained to issue fixed penalty notices as part
of a clamp down on dog fouling.

The officers, who work with the Communities Team, will have the authority to
issue a fine to any resident who doesn’t pick up after their pet, as well as inves-
tigate complaints about dog fouling.

It brings the total number of staff members able to issue the fines to eleven -
nearly doubling the Council’s current dog fouling workforce. 

The additional support has been given through the Council’s Your Community
initiative after feedback from communities showed it was one of the biggest
concerns for residents. 

Hub CE Centre
405 Kilbowie Road
Clydebank
every Friday
1pm - 2.30pm

Alexandria CE Centre
Main Street
Alexandria
every Thursday
11am - 12.30pm  

Concord Centre
St Mary’s Way
Dumbarton
every Friday
11am - 12.30pmm - 111a
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Other formats
This document can be viewed as a pdf on our website:http://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/housing/housing-news/
It can also be provided in large print, Braille or on audio cassette and can be translated into 
different community languages. Please contact: Corporate Communications, Council Offices, 
16 Church Street, Dumbarton, G82 1QL. Tel: 01389 737000

Through your bank...
This is our preferred method for you to pay your rent. It’s easy for 
you to set up a Direct Debit or Standing Order, offering you peace of
mind and convenience. You can access the forms online to set up
these payments with your bank.

At any PayPoint outlet...
There are 85 PayPoint outlets within West Dunbartonshire. 
Find out your nearest PayPoint outlet by visiting:
www.paypoint.com/en-gb/consumers/store-locator
Payments can be made by cash and debit card.

By telephone/internet...
Use your credit or debit card to make a payment for your rent, 
Council Tax or debtor account by:
= calling our Contact Centre on 01389 738282
= calling our automatic telephone payment service on 

0845 303 9487 at any time
= calling one of our officers during working hours
= logging onto our website: www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk 

and clicking on the ‘Pay Your Way’ button to go to the
payment pages

At the Post Office...
By swiping your rent card at any Post Office, you can pay by cash or
debit card.

Don’t miss 
the next 
edition of 

Housing News
due out in 
summer!

WAYS TO PAY YOUR RENT

Anne Marie Williams, who works
as a Homecarer and was born and
bred in Duntocher, was delighted
to be our Winter Housing News
Quiz winner. She likes to read
Housing News to keep up-to-date
with what’s going on. Anne Marie 
is also an active member of the 
Duntocher Tenants & Residents
Association and helps run the
community village hall.

P8

For your chance to win a £25 shopping voucher, 
send your completed entries with your name, address
and contact number by 30th April 2019 to: 
Tenant Participation, Housing Development, Church
Street, Dumbarton, G82 1QL. Alternatively, email:
housingnews@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

1. What is the name of the artist who 
painted a mural to transform India Street?

A Barry the Mat B Barry the Cat C Barry the Bat

2. How much is a new housing investment 
approved by Councillors worth?

A £1million B £10million C £58million

3. What is the name of West Dunbartonshire 
Council’s Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan to 
tackle homelessness?

A Home at the Heart B Homeward Bound
C Home Alone

Try our quiz!

WIN!£25SHOPPINGVOUCHER

COMPETITION WINNER

West Dunbartonshire Council Contact Centre
can be reached on 01389 738282 and is open
Monday to Thursday, 9am to 4.30pm, Friday 9am
to 3.30pm. The contact centre can direct your 
call on any housing matter. There is a lot of useful
information on our website which is updated 
regularly. Please visit www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk

Repairs
Call us on Freephone 0800 073 8708 during 
office hours 8.30am to 4.30pm Monday to 
Thursday and 8.30am to 4pm on a Friday. 
Alternatively, you can email the repairs service on:
housing.repairs@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
or visit the website: www.west-
dunbarton.gov.uk/housing/maintenance-repairs
Outwith these hours or to report an emergency 
repair call 0800 197 1004
If you prefer to report a repair in person please
visit the Clydebank Town Centre Office at 
Sylvannia Way south, Clydebank or the Homeless
& Housing Options Hub, Mitchell Way Alexandria.
Opening hours are 8.45am to 4.30pm.

Gas heating repairs 
(City Technical) 0844 579 6493

General
Council Tax 01389 737444
Special (bulky) uplifts -  01389 738282
Grass cutting 01389 608412
Litter hotline 01389 772059
Environmental Health 01389 738290
Pest Control 01389 738282
Waste Aware 0845 111 0050
Trading Standards 01389 738519
Caretaking Service 01389 73 82 82
Dog Warden 0141 951 7957
Home content insurance 01389 737867

Anti Social Behaviour (inc. dog fouling)
All antisocial behaviour incidents can be 
reported on 01389 772048 8.45am to 4.15pm
or 101 if outwith these hours

Fraud Investigation 01389 738217
Team Covers tenancy, procurement, Council Tax,
social care, employee and Blue Badge Fraud

Help with Homelessness
Homeless Emergency (24 hour freephone)
0800 197 1004

Homeless & Housing Options Hub
Clydebank 01389 738625
Dumbarton 01389 776409
Alexandria 01389 776400
Open 8.45am to 4.30pm, Monday to Friday

Home from Home (furniture re-use centre)
01389 733733

Social Work
Adults and older people
Dumbarton 01389 776499
Clydebank 01389 811760
Children & families (all areas) 0141 562 8800

Women’s Aid
Dumbarton/Alexandria 01389 751036
Clydebank 0141 952 8118
Relationship Scotland 0141 248 5249

General Numbers for 
Advice and Assistance 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Dumbarton 01389 744690
Alexandria 01389 752727
Clydebank 0141 435 7590

MY BUS (bookable bus service
for elderly and disabled) 0141 333 3252

Energy advice - LEAP 01389 744693
or email linsey@wdcab.co.uk
Police non emergency 101
In an emergency dial 999

Crimestoppers (freephone) 0800 555 111

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS

Tullichewan TRA
Tullichewan TRA has raised £100 for their community
fund after holding another successful event.

The Christmas mini-fayre was held in their community flat,
2/1 McGregor Walk and had an assortment of stalls, including
jewellery, cards, non-alcoholic ginger wine and a prize raffle.

Harry McCormack, chairperson of the TRA, said: “It was a
great success and enjoyed by all. I’d like to thank everyone 
who came along and special thanks to Jean Mackay, Maureen
Dempsey, Jackie Whylock, Janette Lane, Gillian Brydon and,
Maureen Slattery for their help making it happen.”

Continuing their success, they are holding a Mother’s Day
mini-fayre on Saturday 23 March and an Easter Fayre on 
Saturday 13 April between 11am - 4pm, so please go along
and support them.

Tullichewan TRA can be contacted on 01389 605364 or
email harry_mccormack.tullichewantra@yahoo.co.uk

The Anti-Social behaviour team has taken a
number of different actions recently, including
securing an Acceptable Behaviour Agreement
(ABA) for a Clydebank teenager.

The ABA was used following persistent anti-social 
behaviour in the area.

The team - ASIST - also made one eviction, served
an ASBO and gave notice on seven tenants who 
engaged in anti-social conduct from their tenancy.

In addition, seven Fixed Penalty Notices were issued
- four for dog fouling and three for littering.

For any complaints or advice on Anti-Social 
Behaviour you can call our ASB helpline number 

on 01389 772048 or contact us via the 
West Dunbartonshire Council web page.

Action on anti-social
behaviour


